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TID-BITS OF WISDOM.

Some people are always up and do-
ing?other people.

The older a woman gets the more
she worries about past years.

Love and seasickness are feelings
that beggar description.

Patriotism is frequently used as a
cloak by scheming politicians.

Men are not necessarily big guns
because they happen to be big bores.

Before marriage a man swears to
love; after marriage he loves to swear.

Some people are naturally nervous,
while others are troubled with prickly I
heat. | ;

The man who fails to lay up some- 1
thing for a rainy day always has to de- 1
pend on his friends for an umbrella. 1

ITEMS OF INTERcST.

,The miguonett is the natural flower
of Spain.

The screw of an Atlantic liner costs j
about $20,000.

There are six schools in Ireland |
where Irish is taught.

There are always 1,200,000 people
afloat on the seas of the world.

A railway guard says that the fastest
trains are always the safest.

Nearly one-fifth of the students at |
Swiss universities are women.

The maintenance of the Sultan's |
harem costs Turkey about $15,000,000.

Sixty languages are spoken in the
empire governed by the Czar of Rus-
sia.

Iu Brazil there are said to be 300 lan-
guages and dialects spoken by the In-
dians.

HOUSE HOLD
TALKS if

Pretty Woi k Ilnnkct.

For 50 cents you ran make the dain-
Jes little work bisket imaginable.
IVhen not in use tl e basket can be
hung up or set upon the fancy table
ind then it can serve as a decoration.

Get an ordinary berry basket, one

NOVEL WORT BASKET.

that has the bars crossed. Then buy a I
yard of pretty, figured Japanese lawn !
for ten cents, and five yards of narrow, '
double-faced ribbon. "Baby" ribbon is
cheaper. Make a nice full bag, gather

it, leaving a nice deep heading, and
fasten it in your baLket. On each side
of the basket tie a good-sized bow of
ribbon, make strings furnished with
pretty bows, to hang it by, and you will
have a lovely little work basket or a
pretty wall decoration.

lloiiNelioliHints.

| In every ice chest in the land should
, be placed a saucer containing charcoal,

i Especially valuable in summer is this
purifying agent.

Watch your garbe.ge cans, that they

offend not your nasal organ. Carbolic
acid is cheap, and after each emptying
should be used to purify these utensils.

.Clean napery and pressed glass, with
a cordial welcome, discounts damask,
cut glass and a scowl every time, espe-

i cially with your husband's bachelor
friend.

PHILOSOPHIC BREVITIES.

It's an easy matter to master the
grief of another.

Borrowing may he a disease, but
lending is insanity.

Faith is not very plentiful, but the
supply equals the demand.

The microbe never bothers the man
who is unaware of its existence.

The man who is too lazy to stand up
and tell the truth is apt to lie about It.

Providence never makes a misdeal,
hut it is hard to make some people be-
lieve it.

Handsome men, gifted, with good
sense are equally as scarce as pretty
clever women.

One woman always pays more atten-
tion to what another woman has on
than to what she says.

The leather sling used by a boy to

throw stones is less dangerous than
the gin-sling in the hands of his
father.

ARAB MAXIMS.

Never believe ali you may hear, for
lie who believes all that he hears often
believes more than he hears.

Never tell all you know, for he who
tells everything he knows often tells
more than he knows.

Never attempt all you can do, for he
who attempts everything he can do
often attempts more than he can do.

Never lay out all you can afford, for
he who lays out everything he can
afford often lays out more than he can
afford.

Never decide upon all you may see,
for he who decides upon all that he
sees often decides on more than he
sees,

WAIFS FROM THE ORACLE.

No one can talk about his sicklier i
without becoming tiresome.

When women admit that a woman
they dislike looks pretty they add, "for
her."

Americans are great people to manu-
facture burdens and carry them
around.

If you loaf around a store or office a
great deal remember that you are not
welcome.

A man never has as much trouble
wiih his mother-in-law as his wife has
with hers.

If you can put a piece of gum in your
mouth and not chew it you have
strong will power.

When a girl's marriage is announced
It is recalled how many times she had
been engaged before.

When the time comes to start off on
a vacation nine out of ten people wish
they were going to stay at home.

We would like to see a man or wom-
an who can keep from worrying, al-
though it is said no one should worry.

OA.BTOXI XA..
Bear, the You Hate Always Bought

Improved I'tctnre llnnwer.
j An improved picture hanger has a

j spring-controlled drum which is at-

tached to the back of the frame and
j adjusts the cord or wire to the proper
length, one end of the cord being at-

tached to the frame, while the other
passes through the screw-eyes and over
the picture nail, ending on the drum.

Ilnrd Pine for Kitchen.

Those who have carefully and cx-
perty studied the matter assert that
the best arrangement for a kitchen
floor is hard pine wood with oak finish-
ed border. There should be in addi-
tion a large square of linoleum fitting
the center of the floor and coming to

the edge of sink and table.

To Clean Vinegar Druetd.

When carafes or vinegar cruets take
on a clingy hue that refuses to yield to
ordinary treatment fill with water to

which a teaspoonful of household am-
monia has been added and allow them
to stand over night. In the morning,

rinse thoroughly and the glass will be
found crystal clear.

Caring' lor the Piano.

Do not load the top of your piar.o

with books or music, or even too many

photographs, as the tone is thereby
deadened, and a jar produces a dis-
agreeable whizzing sound, which is
injurious to the instrument and un-
pleasant to the musician and the
listener.

How to Droll Filth.
A point to be remembered in the

broiling of fish is that fish must not be
turned while broiling. Put the inside
of the fish next to the coals, and let it
cook through. When done, hold the
skin side to the fire just a moment to
brown, and serve at once.

Stronger Than Witter.

The famous Beau Brummel once in-
solently replied to an invitation to take
tea by remarking that he never "took
anything stronger than water." "Yes
you do," frowned his hostess, "you take

liberties."

To Protect Checue From Mold.

As moldiness spoils the appearance
and flavor of the cheese, it is advisable
to rub the cut part over with butter
and cover it completely with white pa-

per before putting on to a dry cheese
dish.

To Remove Oil Stalnn.

The trying yellow spots frequently
left by sewing machine oil on white
goods may be removed by rubbing the
stain with a cloth wet with ammonia
before washing with soap.

When Bunt litnr.
To prevent damage to furniture

when dusting, the wooden or metal
portion of the brush is provided with a
cap or band of rubber, which slips
over the handle and covers the back.

Oiled mil for Needles.
To prevent needles from rusting they

| should be thrust through a bit of oiled
1 silk as they are put into the flannel
, leaves.

The KuMieni Way.
"T cured my husband of finding fault

I with the coffee," "How?" "I let him
i make it himself one morning."

VAN BOOZEM-S SCHEME, j
It Did Not Pan Out Ju*t As Ha Antic!*

puter! I*; Would.

Van Boozem had made up his mind
to save money. No more quarters for

i luncheon, he said, and he bit off the
words with a snap to his teeth.

Hereafter I shall go in for the free
article, then the nickel with which I'll
buy something to wash it down will

| make the meal csst but five cents.
Great scheme! Great saving! Nothing
like economy."

Whereupon Van Boczem jammed his
hat down on his head and stalked out
of his office snapping the spring lock
of the door behind him.

Across the way, at the corner above,
was a clean little place he remembered
to have noticed frequently on his way

down to the office in the morning. Then
he recollected that once he had heard
Twiggs remark as they passed it that
"an elegant free lunch" was spread
inside at noon each day.

That settled it. Van Boozem darted
across the street and entered the little
saloon. A white-coated attendant
stood behind the counter. "What will
it be?" he asked.

"Ginger ale, please," Van Boozem
answered, and tl.en he looked around.

He walked over to the end of the

bar and began eating. A sandwich
was finished. Then another followed,
another, and still another. "Lovely," j
ejaculated Van Boozem, "lovely."

After he had finished the eighth the
economical man drank his ginger ale.
Reaching down into his pocket he pro- |
duced a dime and laid it on the bar.

The white-coated attendant looked
at it, then he looked at Van Boozem. |

"Seventy-five cents more," he said
as he flitted a damp cloth across the
polished surface of the counter.

"What?" shouted Van Boozem.
"Seventy-five cents more, please," re- j

peated the attendant. "Those sand-
wiches are 10 cents apiece. You got

away with eight, for I counted 'em.
That makes eighty cents. The ginger
ale is five cents and here's your dime,;
so you see there's 75 cents more com- j
ing."

Gaping and dazed, Van Boozem drew '
out a dollar. "I?l?l thought," he
said, "that they were the free lunch." (

"Hardly," smiled the waiter as he
rang the cash register. "The free
lunch is cold corned beef and rye bread
down at the other end of the bar.

Since which experience Van Boozem
has lunched daily off ortolans, pate de ,
fole gras and terrapin, trying to catch
up.

Strictly llUNincNs.

A lawyer trying to serve his client
by throwing suspicion on a witness in
the case in the course o£ his cross-ex- !
amination said:

"You have admitted that you were
at the prisoner's house every evening
during all this time?"

"Yes, sir," replied the witness.
"Were you and he interested in any

business together?"

"Yes, sir," answered the man, un- j
hesitatingly.

"Ah! Now, will you be good
enough to tell us how and to what ex-
tent and what the nature of this busi-
ness was in which you and he were in-
terested?"

"Well, I have no objection to telling.
1 was courting his daughter."

More Klip rienec.

"I dunno's I k u git my money
back," said Mr. Corntossel, as he rue-
fully rubbed his brow. "But I mu3l
say as how I ain't going to recommend
any customers to that concern."

"Have you been makin' invest-
ments?"

"I sent a dollar to a man who ad-
vertised that he would tell a sure way
to make money fast."

j "Didn't you get any answer?"
"Yes. He says 'put glue on it.'"

Cnaae (or Retirement.
"What's the matter with Holland:

| I hear he's laid up."
"Yes. he bought his wife a chafing

dish a couple of weeks ago."
"But surely that isn't responsible foi

his illness! Why that fellow can eai
anything."

"Oh, it wasn't anything that he ate.

She hit him over the head with it."

l)cprenMi*l.
"I am told," remarked Miss Cayenne

| "that you said some very clever things
last evening."

"Yes," replied Willie Washington;
[ "it is very discouraging."

"What is?"
"The surprised manner in which

everybody is talking about it."

lit*H<*nI men t.
"I don't mind these new reform ideas'

of the emperor," said Li Hung Chang !
j pensively; "but?"

"You resent the loss of your yellow'
i jacket and peacock feathers?"

"I could go without them. I don'l'
want any embellishments. This effort'
to decorate me with a bell punch and"
a cash register is what arouses my re- j
sentment."

('nnHolallon for nil Injury.
Flossie (weeping)?l am so disap-1

pointed in him. lam sure he was Co-
sy last night. Ho threatened to kiss

: me.
May?Well, there's no knowing what

men won't do when they are intoxicat-'
ed.

111. I.ifltr Scheme.
Soaker ?I say, old chap, why in

| thunder did you bring me into this ict
cream parlor?to drink soda water? |

Round ?The lady at the next tabis
j knows me by sight, and corresponds!

with my wife's mother.

No Money Invested.
"Was his house built on sand?"

j "Well, yes. Sand and nerve. Ht
didn't even own the iot."

A WISE COMMANDER. W

Lord llowe'HCampaign Against the French

anil I'iillaiiH.

Lord Howe, wh), in 1758, accom-
panied Gen. Abercrombie in the attack
on Fort Ticonderof ;a, did not, like the
foolish Braddock, i isist on fighting In-
dians and Frenchn en according to the
military rules of European armies.
While his army w a encamped at Al- ;
bany he forbade all display of gold and j
scarlet in the mar h, and ordered the
barrels of the musl fits to be blackened, j
that the soldiers n Ight not be seen at

a distance by the glittering of their
arms.

He himself set a i example by wear-
ing a soldier's cos t shorn of its tail,
and leggings made of cloth. The hair
was, In those days, worn in a bag or
queue by the offices s. Lord Howe's hair
was abundant and line, yet he cropped
it, and ordered th s officers to do the
same. The amour t of personal bag-
gage and camp eq itpage then carried !

by the officers was mormons.
One day the offls ers were invited to

dine with Lord Hove Inhis tent. When
they arrived they v ere surprised to see
no chairs or tabl ss, but bear skins
spread on the fioo- like rugs. Loi'd
Howe sat down on t small log, and the
officers followed hit example. Presently
the servants set di wn a large dish of
pork and peas.

Lord Howe took a sheath out of his
pocket, drew from it a knife and fork I
and began to cut t nd divide the pork i
The officers sat in i Hence, which he in- |
terrupted by askirg if they were not 1
provided with similar portable instru- |
nients. Then he d strlbuted to each a
case like his own.

On the march ho ordered that each '

soldier should be rrovided with pow- )
dered ginger, and that it should be
mixed with the water with which they .

iilled their canteen t.
The simple pre cription saved the

lives of many wlti)i marching through J
malarial swamps, -he water of which
thirst compelled t lem to drink. The
wise and gallant c immander was shot
while leading his r.en against an ad-
vanced guard of tl e French.

Some II!s Houses.

The Sultan is rrid to have nearly

completed the la 'gest hotel in the ;
world at Mecca. This establishment j
is to lodge 6,000 pilgrims at once, with, |
presumably, their camels and other j
beasts of burden, and promises to be
one of the most p cturesque places to
stay atin theworld, although,of course,
"infidel dogs" are not allowed to ap-
proach it. Its vas' size has drawn at- |
tention to monster ro3idences. The
largest dwelling-house in existence is
in Vienna, where there isan apartment-
house with 1,500 rooms in it, occupied
by more than 3,000 people. This build-
ing has thirty-two staircases, thirteen
interior courts and 850 windows on the
street.

Good Tliinun.
Starting with am car, and a funeral

car at that, the Pullman Palace Car j
company in 33 years laid aside a sur-
plus of $21,000,000, which was divided
between the stockholders. How cur-
ious it all seems. Pullman's hearse
on the rail brought him great fortune,
yet he disinherited his two sons. It
has always been a superstition that
hearses brought ill luck. Another
amazing success was Edison Electric, '
which went begging at 45. A broker
bought 20 shares for SOOO. and sold 10
of them a year later for $30,000. Bell
Telephone stock started at a low price, '
but went to 200, and made many rich.
There is no end of these good things.

Missionary Travel In Africa.
This scene represents an episode in

the Journey of Mr. Painter, an African
missionary, to Mankompu. In the fore- Jground on the left there is the man who {
does the cooking, t nd on the right the !

\u25a0life
CARRYING A MISSIONARY.

shikaree or huntsman, who provides '
the meat of the ca-avan. Some of the
native converts have come down to
meet the missionary and are carrying
himacross the l iver In m dun chair fashion.

Shoes Must Clea* In Burma.
The march of civilization in Burma

is full of interest and amusement, even
to the most casual observer. Young
Burma cannot now go forth as his fa- !
ther did, in loose but comfortable san- !
dies; he must have fancy colored socks, !
held in rigid order by fancy garters !
worn about the swell of the calf, while 1
Cromwelllan shoes with large steal
buckles have caught on famously. A
young student who purchased-his first
pair on a Saturday wore them to
church on Sunday, but took them back
to the store OB Monday, to be changed
because they did not creak!

Man-Faced Crnba.
The man-faced crabs which swarm

in the island sens of Japan are queer
creatures. The body is only about an
inch in length, but it is crowned with
a head which has a face closely re-
sembling thai of a Chinese coolie. I

Tivllluht Effect on Color..
It is frequently observed iliat as

twilight comes on red objects lose their
color sooner than others, finally ap-
pearing black, while other colors are
still visible.

DECEIVED HERSELF.
"Daisy, did I hear you promise that?-

that fellow to go with him to the pic-
nic next Tuesday?"

"What fellow?" asked Daisy, icily.
"You know who I mean." Dick was

pale with Jealousy and wrath. "And
you know that there was an under-

standing that I was to escort you."
"I presume that I can go with whom

I choose?" answered Daisy, haughtily.
"So you can, and 1 want you now to

make your choice; but I tell you, once
for all, that if you throw me over for
that Fenwick you will be done with
me for ever."

"My goodness, Dick, what a temper
you have!"

"You've driven me to it; you've
made me desperate!" he retorted.
"This thing must come to an end be-
tween us one way or another, for I will
bear it no longer."

"What right have you to speak to

me in that tone? I am not your slave,

and I shall go with Dr. Fenwick to the
picnic."

"Very well," he said, shortly, and,

turning on his heel walked off in the
direction of the barn.

As Daisy entered the cool dining

room, Miss Maria was standing at the
window, with her arms akimbo, gazing
after Dick.

"That boy," she said solemly, "that
boy ain't himself. I shouldn't be sur-
prised if he's driven to do something

desp'rate," and she looked resentfully
at Daisy.

"You don't eat anything, Daisy,"
kindly said uncle Edward, who never
saw much of what was not going on
right before his eyes. "Maybe you
think the weather's too warm for hot
rolls and cakes? Well take some iced
milk and berries ?Why bless me!
What's the matter with the child?"

Daisy hud burst into tears. "Please,
uncle ?aunt?excuse me," she said,

and hastily left the room.
She did not go upstairs, but out of

doors, where she could relieve her
heart by sobbing unseen and unheard.
Passing through the garden and the
orchard, she followed the little foot-

path which led to a pretty strip of
woodland, where in a cool ravine ran
narrow but rather deep stream be-
tween mossy banks.

There had been a little rustic bridge

leading to the hillside beyond, but this
had been lately washed away after a
heavy rain and ?wasn't that Dick, his
arms folded, with his eyes bent upon

the deep pool, which the rocks had just
here pent in?

A sudden fear seized Daisy. Surely,
surely Dick could not be thinking of
drowning himself. She stood, Btill and
breathless, watching him.

Pesently he started, as if from a
reverie, and-with lips compressed into
a firm look of resolve, picked up a
coil of rope which lay at his feet. Then
he walked round and round a tall,
straight tree, growing close to the
edge of the stream, looking up into its
thick foliage as if for a convenient
branch to which to attach it.

For a moment she felt paralyzed, but
as she saw Dick carefully make a noose
on one end of the rope, and prepare to

climb the tree, the spell was broken.
She rushed forward with a wild
shriek and threw her arms about him.

"O, Dick ?dear Dick?don't do such a
dreadful thing! Don't hang yourself,
Dick?for my sake don't. O, forgive
me, dear Dick, and I'll never tease or
grieve you again!"

He looked down into the white face
of the sobbing girl, and his stern eyes
softened. But then he said gloomily,
"How can I believe you, Daisy? You
have as good as told me that you do
not love ine, and without you I don't
care to live."

"Don't talk so dreadfully, Dick! I
?I do love you!"

"Answer me truly, Daisy. Do you
really love me?"

"Yes," sobbed the girl. "Indeed I
do, Dick! Please, please throw away
that dreadful rope;

"Not yet, Daisy. Do you love me
above everybody else in the world?"

"Yes?O, yes!"
"And will you marry me, Daisy?"
"Yes, I will, Dick; indeed I will!"
"When?"
"Any time?to-morrow?now!" said

Daisy in desperation, if you will only
throw away that dreadful thing and
come home with me."

Dick flung the coil of rope into a
thicket of laurel on the other side oi
the stream, and drawing Daisy to him,
kissed her solemly. "Remember, you
have promised to be my wife, Daisy."

"Yes," she answered meekly. And
so, hand In hand, they returned through
the orchard and the garden to the
house.

Uncle Edward was sitting on the top
slep of the porch contentedly Btnoking
his pipe.

"Well, Dick," said he, cheerfully,
"have you fixed that tree with the
rope all ready to pull It down in the
right direction?"

"No," answered Dick, quietly. "I'll
attend to it to-morrow."

"Well, don't forget It,for the soonei |
that bridge is finished the better, if we
want to get the hay over in good
time."

Daisy slopped and looked straight up
Into Dick H face. "You have deceived
me!" she said indignantly.

"No, Daisy, Ihaven't. You deceived
yourself, dear, and I'm very glad of it.I assure you."

"Glad ?" said Daisy, reproachfully.!
and with her face all crimson with
blushes.

"Because but for that I might nevei ]
have gotten you to say 'yes;' and wi
might both have been forever miser-
able. But how happy we are going to
oe for all the rest of our lives!"

"Still. It was a dreadfullv mean
rick," Daisy murmured, "and if you

ever sey a word nbont it to any one,'
!'l never forgive you?never."

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

B>ry ClooilMf

Bootl and
SllOQgs

AIHO

PURE WINES ILIQUORS
FOII FAMILY

AND MEDICINAL PURPOSES.
Centre nnd Mainstreets, Frcoland.

DePIERRO - BROS.
-CAFE.-

Corner of Centre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, DouKherty, Knufor Club*Roscnblutli'H Velvet, of which we h ve
EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.

Murnin'a Extra Dry Cham naffne,
Hennessy Brandy, Blackberry,

Gins, Wines, Clarets, CnrdiaLt, Etc
Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,
11am and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.

Bullentine and Ha/leton beer on tap.

Hatha, Hot or Cold, 25 Centa.

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Embalming of female corpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. P. 1-'. McNulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

u Heat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use F
X in time. Sold by druggists. pi

9 1 I

Floral V? nlher Foreteller.
The marigold is a little weather

prophet. If the day Is going to be
fine the flower opens about 3 or 4
o'clock in the afternoon; but if wet
weather is in store the marigold does
not open at ail.

Electro Magnets.
Electro magnets capable of picking

up a load not exceeding five tons are
used by one of the great steel com-
panies to transfer steel beams or plates
from one part of a shop to another.

High-Priced I'apem.
Dawson City now has two newspa-

pers?the Yukon Midnight Sun and the
Klondike Nugget. Both are weeklies
and are sold at 50 cents a copy,

David Kennedy's
mrite Remedy
CURES AIL KIDNEY. STOMACH **

'?"?-AND LIVER TROUBLES.
.

some Pointed Questions
Does your urine contain any sediment ? Is the lower part of your back sore,

weak and lame? Does your urine have a whitish,
smarting or scalding sensation in passing it ? Docs it pain you to hold it ? Do
you desire to urinate often, especially at night ?

Ifyou have any of these symptoms, your Kidneys are diseased and your life

'
sin danger. Mere people die of such disorders than are

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is a
irect ar.d sure cure. It goes straight to the seat of
liseases in the Kidneys, Bladder and Blood. It hunts
>ut and drives from the system all the impurities that

-\u25ba?> cause pain in the back, Stone in the Bladder,
/3> Bright's Disease, Urinary Troubles, and dis-

eases of the Stomach and Liver. It acts at

once. There is no long waiting to see if it will

"For years I suffered with my Kidneys,"
- writes THOMAS QUACKENBUSH, of Pittsfield,

Mass. "The pain inmy back was so severe at

ijj' times that I was obliged to keep to my bed. I
l/| suffered awfully when passing water, which
/ was often discolored with blood. I tried almost
everything in the shape of medicine, but nothing
seemed to help me. One day I got a bottle of Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy and used it
but a little while when it braced me right up. My

ame all right, no pain at all; my water cleared up and
rom me without Pain, and I grew better in every way.
jr it a great medicine, as it has done wonders for me.

h/\i y ssiy wiie uses it for female complaint, and thinks it's the finest
,

medicine in the world."

Sample EJSsStSe Free.
Every man and woman who reads this paper and is in need of medicine, is

invited to send full postoffice address for a free trialbottle of Favorite Remedy
to the DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPORATION, Ror.dout, N. Y. Our ofTeHs genuine,
and the fact that it appears in this paper is a guarantee that the trial bottle will
be sent prepaid. Don't delay in writing, and mention this paper.

Alarge bottle costs SI.OO at all drug stores.

cpjjpii Gflß on ¥ L 0?%,r iTtfe.. I ?'.!
SJIAUD RUN MM,
Advertisers in the Tribune get full value for their money.

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

ATS C
|J

I i A celebrated brand of XXHour
always in stock.

Roil Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
AIXANDUS OSWALD,

N. W. Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Freeland.

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

| CHOICE DREAD OF ALT. KINDS,
CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
' DARED TO OLDER.

Confectionery t Ice Cream
j supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

j Delivery and supply wayone to all parte o]
j town and nurrounding every day.

£ .'ill .-MarLscbt.in.rl.. II I 'at.
| 5 ent business conducted for MODERATE Fees. #

J OUR OFFICE: IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE {
5 and we can secure patent in less time than those i
*remote from Washington.

'

j Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-#
Stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 5
*charge. Our fee notdue tillpatent is secured. S
5 A PAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents,'' with *
x cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries JJsent free. Address,

,

IC.A.SNOW&COJ
PATENT . C. J

FRANCIS BRENNAN,
RESTAURANT

181 Centre street, Frcelnnd.
FINEST LIQUOR, DEEII, PORTER.CI CARS AND SOFT DRINKS.

State Normal School.
The EAST STROI'IISIUIRO NORMAL

oiler*imperii.>\u25a0 educational advantages.
ITS LOCATION IS in the Famous Heartregion of the state.
ITS BUILDINGS iii'o'fnew and modem.lliii'ssKLs CARPET in ail stiidnnts'rooms.No fccnoor. provides such homo com-forts.
L.orin HOARDING, a recognized feature.
CoLI.KGK I'RKL'ARATOItV, MUSIC, KI.O-

CUTIONARY and SKWING and DRESS-
MAKING lIKPAKTMKNTH.

WINTER TIORM OI KNIIJAN. 3, 1899.Send postal for illustrated catalogue
P'lii.K, A. M.. l'fincipal.

PEIKTITSTG-
of' pyi-ry ib'soription executed at abortnotice by the Tribune Company.


